Case Report

Primary tubercular gluteal abscess: A rare presentation
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Abstract
Tuberculosis has again emerged as public health problem with its resurgence in recent times, is with myriad and unusal presentations in
extrapulmonary disease forms. TB of the soft tissue is a rare entity and occurrence of this as a primary tubercular abscess after
intramuscular injections in an immune competent person is still rarer. It requires high index of suspicion and appropriate diagnostic
methods. We present a case of 45 years old female with this rare presentation.
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Introduction
Tuberculosis the mysterious disease is with varied
presentations and has been a public health problem both in
developing as well as developed countries especially in
recent times, when many old diseases have reappeared
tuberculosis has come to the forefront. Tubercular abscess is
usually an extension from the underlying lymphnode or
bone, but occurence at the site of intramuscular injections is
rare.1,2 Gluteal tuberculous abscess is a well documented
presentation of a caries spine and other local bony foci of
tuberculosis. A primary gluteal tuberculous abscess is rarer
still and though has been previously reported in literature in
adults. Caries spine causing a gluteal abscess has been
reported in adults and children.3 Adjacent bony lesions can
also at times cause gluteal abscess.4 Less than half a century
ago there was an epidemic of innoculation tuberculosis in
children following vaccination against pertussis.5 We
present a case of cold abscess with a history of recent
intramuscular injection therapy followed by swelling left
thigh.
Case study
45 years old female presented in opd with pain and
swelling left thigh and buttock region laterally for one
month. On examination swelling was about 8×5cms,
fluctuant, slightly mobile, not fixed to skin. Skin colour and
movements of the lower limbs were normal. Yellowish fluid
with sediments was aspirated and swelling decreased in size.
Fluid was sent for cytology which showed few histiocytes,
lymphocytes and neutrophils in proteinaceous background
suggestive of inflammatory swelling. Course of antibiotics
and anti inflammatory given but cyst increased in size again.
The patient however reported no other symptoms of cough,
chills, fatigue, trauma, or any previous exposure or
treatment for TB. On general physical examination, there
was no evidence of poor nutrition, lymphadenopathy, or
other skin lesions. Hb was 11.4gm% and TLC was 5820
/cumm She had been vaccinated in her childhood with BCG
as evident with the scar in her left arm. Sputum for acid fast
bacillus (AFB) was negative. X-rays of chest, spine and
pelvis were normal.

An oblique incision was made and we found that a
large cyst was present there and and to our surprise the part
of cyst was going deep into the muscles and was much big
than expected. Cyst was of about 10 × 8 cm in size, thick
walled, adherent to the gluteal muscles and contained
yellowish thick fluid. Cyst was removed in total. Skin was
closed primarily, along with negative pressure suction drain.
Stitches were removed on the 14th day. Drain was kept till
drain output became less than 15ml.. The wound healed well
(Fig. 1) Fluid sent for cytology on ZN staining showed
occasional AFB. Histopathology showed fibrocollagenous
tissue with multiple granulomas with areas of caseous
necrosis. AFB not seen (Fig. 2). Patient started with
antitubercular drugs. Anti-tuberculosis chemotherapy was
started with rifampicin, INH, pyrazinamide and Ethambutol.
The last two drugs were withdrawn after two months and
first 2 drugs were continued for 4 months. At the 6-month
follow-up, the patient was asymptomatic without any
recurrence.

Fig. 1: Post operative healed wound
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be considered in the differential diagnosis of any chronic
infection/local abscess that forms especially if there has
been an interval of 2–3 weeks between injury and the
development of abscess.

Fig. 2: Histopathology picture.
Discussion
Tubercular abscess usually occurs by direct extension
from the neighbouring joint or rarely by haematogeous or
lymphatic spread from the infection in pulmonary or
extrapulmonary site, though a primary focus may not be
detected in every case.1,6 Postinjection tubercular abscess
are very rare and theoretically occur in two ways. Firstly
through a primary inoculation, if the organisms are
introduced by contaminated injection material or instrument,
which is usually rare.6 The second and common
pathogenesis is seen in cases who have recently contacted
primary infection and during this early stage of the disease a
number of bacilli reach the blood stream, either directly
from the initial focus or via regional lymph node and
thoracic duct.6,7 This sporadic dissemination, also termed as
occult haematogenous tuberculosis, takes place for a very
short time and is unlikely to continue after delayed
hypersensitivity develops. During this period the main
clinical manifestations is fever lasting for a few days. The
bacilli are seeded at various organs and may heal
completely, progress to active lesion or remain quiescent
containing viable bacilli to become active again during
lowered body resistance. Microhaematoma that occurs at the
injection site, in patients with primary infection acts as an
area of lowered resistance resulting in seedling of tubercular
bacilli that get fixed at these injection sites and later
progress to abscess formation if conditions are appropriate.8
It is possible that high lactic acid content, absence of
reticulo-endothelial cells and lymphatic tissue with very rich
blood supply may help in localization of mycobacteria in the
muscles.9 Post injection tubercular abscess should be
considered in the differential diagnosis of any chronic local
abscess that forms at the injection site especially if there has
been an interval of two to three weeks between injection and
the development of abscess.10 The distinction between a
tuberculous abscess and injection abscesses caused by
Mycobacterium fortuitum and M.chelonei is by a
therapeutic trial of ATT to which the latter do not respond.11
In a study by Patra et al.12 BCG vaccination scar was found
in 59.62% of cases of TB, which reflects the incapability of
the vaccine to protect TB completely.However, an isolated
tuberculous infection and abscess is a rare phenomenon
reported rarely.13 Thus, tubercular infection/abscess should

Conclusion
Cutaneous TB is one of the myriad of presentations of
TB especially in high-risk patients. It should be considered
in the differential diagnosis of any chronic and atypical skin
lesions suggestive of underlying infectious etiology
especially for any swelling/ sinus or cyst at an injection site
presenting without any signs of inflammation, and not
responding to antibiotics, a possibility of cutaneous
tuberculosis should be kept in mind. This can be achieved
with high index of suspicion and appropriate diagnostic
methods.
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